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: Tony Pizzo’s Ybor City: An Interview with Tony Pizzo

TONY PIZZO’S YBOR CITY: AN INTERVIEW WITH
TONY PIZZO
The name Tony Pizzo is so synonymous with the history of Tampa that when producers at
WUSF searched for a title of their ten-part documentary of the city, they eventually arrived at the
obvious: Tony Pizzo’s Tampa. The author of Tampa Town: Cracker Village with a Latin Accent
(1968), Pizzo was recently presented with an Award of Merit by the American Association of
State and Local History for his yeoman efforts to preserve the heritage of the Tampa Bay area.
The grandson of Sicilian immigrants, Tony was born September 22, 1912, on the corner of 8th
Avenue and 18th Street in Ybor City. His parents, Paul Pizzo and Rosalia Pizzolato ran a
thriving grocery store, an institution which has managed to endure the urban “renewal” of Ybor
City. That Ybor City still boasts a bodega is a credit to the indefatigable Pizzo, who at times
worked single-handedly to preserve the embattled enclave, which was once the greatest Latin
colony in the South.
In his efforts to revitalize Ybor City, Pizzo became increasingly fascinated with the rich
heritage of the Tampa Bay area. To promote and popularize the past, he became founder and first
president of the Tampa Historical Society, the Ybor City Rotary Club, and the Pan American
Commission. A grateful city named him Outstanding Citizen in 1956; he has also been decorated
by both the Italian and Cuban governments.
Today, Tony maintains a furious pace of research and writing, despite holding down an
executive position with Tampa Wholesale Liquor, the House of Midulla. Tony and his gracious
wife, the former Josephine Acosta, reside on Davis Island where they track the fortunes of their
two sons: Tony, a physician, and Paul, an attorney.
Interview with Tony Pizzo
Q. Tony, why don’t you tell our readers the moment, or period, that you first acquired an
historical interest in Tampa.
Pizzo: It happened around 1949. We had organized the Ybor City Rotary Club, and we became
very closely affiliated with the Havana Rotary &OXE ZHPDGHWULSVEDFNDQGIRUWK DQG
finally some of the Cubans were wondering why so many Cubans were going to Miami
for their vacations instead of Tampa as they did for years. After World War II the S.S.
Cuba that plied between Tampa and Havana twice a week was taken off the run. We had
real close ties with Cuba. After World War II the airlines began promoting Miami as a
summer vacation paradise, and the Cubans began to discover the glitter of Miami Beach.
A Time magazine story reported at that time that Cuban tourism was worth $34 million to
the Miami area, and we became very aware and disappointed in the shift of Cuban
visitors from Tampa to Miami. On one of our trips we met a newspaper man who said to
me, “You know, Tampa really means a lot to us because it’s the cradle of Cuban
Liberty.” And, of course, we were amazed. Here we were born and raised in Tampa, and
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Anthony Pizzo with old books and bust of Mr. Ybor.
Photograph courtesy of Tampa Tribune Company.

how little we knew about our history. He started telling us about José Martí organizing
the revolutionary party here, that the message to start the revolution went out concealed
in a Tampa cigar, and how the cigarmakers gave a day’s pay each week to help the cause.
And we thought, boy, if Tampa and Ybor City are that important, maybe we could put up
historical markers as an attraction for Cuban tourism. I broached the subject with a
5RWDULDQ RI +DYDQD ZKRVH QDPH LV ³)LIL´ %RFN KH´V VWLOO OLYLQJ KH¶V LQ 0LDPL QRZ
His father was one of the big Cuban cigar tycoons of the 1890s; they were well-to-do and
an outstanding family. Mr. Bock at the time was the director of the Military Institutes of
Cuba. He volunteered to make the historical markers at the military foundry and put them
all over Ybor City. He said, “All you need to do is the research and write them up.” We
ZHUH EHVLGH RXUVHOYHV ZKDW D IDQWastic deal! So I took it upon myself to find out as
much as I could, and I started to interview oldtimers, Cubans who were in their 80’s and
¶V:KDW,OHDUQHGIURPWKHPZDVXQEHOLHYDEOH WKDWZHKDGVXFKDULFKKLVWRU\7KHQ
I started meeting historians in Havana, and one of the friends whom I really admired very
much was José Rivero Muñiz. He had written many books KHZURWHConquistadors En
La Florida, and Los Cubanos En Tampa, which I cherish!
Q. What was Ybor City like in in 1948 when you set out on your projects?
Pizzo: Well, let’s say it was still intact. The people had not moved out of Ybor City. The people
were still there. . .but things were beginning to change. After the war the economy began
to prosper, and the younger Latins, better educated and prepared for life, began to look
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towards new horizons. Then something happened in the early 1950s that started the
downfall of Ybor City as we knew it, the colorful colony of Spaniards Cubans and
Italians. Near the downtown area there existed a small area known as “the Scrub.” That
area is the site of today’s Central Park Village, a housing project occupied by blacks.
“The Scrub” was a world of its own. No one ventured into that quarter. Only those who
lived there frequented the place. There were no paved streets. The houses were placed at
random WKURZQ WRJHWKHU LQ DQ LQFRPSUHKHQVLEOH PD]H 7KH IUDPH KRXVHVGDWHGWR WKH
1880s; they were weather beaten, shabby, and literally uninhabitable. It was probably the
worst slum area in the state. I remember a news story referring to “the Scrub” as a
cesspool in the heart of town. It was a frightful place forgotten by time.
“The Scrub” started as a small Negro settlement which surrounded a lumber mill near
Oaklawn Cemetery. Tampa was a village then, its northern fringe extended to LaFayette
Street (Kennedy Boulevard). The Negro settlement got its name from the scrub
palmettoes which covered the area. Some of the first blacks to inhabit “the Scrub” came
from the Bahamas. When many of the lumber mills in the interior began to close down in
the 1890s, many of the black lumberjacks drifted into the quarters. This is how Tampa’s
first black community emerged.
When Ybor City was established in 1886, two miles to the east of Tampa, the black
community found itself in the middle of a wilderness sandwiched between the Cracker
village of Tampa on the one side and the Latin village on the other. In time Tampa and
Ybor City began to grow in all directions and “the Scrub” remained in the center, a lost
and forgotten world.
When a movement was starting for the clearing of “the Scrub” I remember Curtis
Hixon, then mayor, telling me while flying to Havana, “we must do something to better
the living conditions of our black people.”
So when these people were displaced, where were they to go? Ybor City was the
logical area. Many of the Latins were beginning to build new homes in other areas. Real
estate agents grasped a golden opportunity and began selling Ybor City houses to the
blacks who had nowhere to go. These agents gouged the black man, selling houses for
more than double their worth. Many of the Ybor City houses were very old and in dire
need of repair. The Latin section was classified as a blighted area. Many of the younger
Latins had become AmericanL]HG KDG EHHQ WR ZDU DQG ZHUH HGXFDWHG 7KH\ EHJDQ WR
leavH LW ZDVQ W WKDW WKH\ GLGQ¶W OLNH <ERU &LW\ LW ZDV D TXHVWLRQ RI HFRQRP\ +RZ
could you build a new home in an area that was decaying? And we saw what had
happened to several people who built beautiful homes there. To give you a good example,
Dr. Santiago Paniello built a magnificent yellow brick home on 14th Avenue and 16th
Street. He was a good friend of mine. I asked Dr. Paniello, “Dr., why did you build this
beautiful home right here in the middle of Ybor City?” He said, “I made my money here;
these are my people. I want to live amongst them.” Later, his children finished college,
and they wanted to live in a better area. And so this is what was happening. The real
estate people went to the blacks who were selling their houses to the federal government,
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and induced them to buy old houses in Ybor City. The old Ybor City dwellings were
VHOOLQJIRUWR KRXVHVWKDWZHUHQ¶WZRUWK
Q. Up to that time were many blacks living in Ybor City?
Pizzo: There were very few blacks living in Ybor City. The majority were blacks from Cuba,
who were different from American blacks. To begin with, they were highly educated, not
only in formal schooling, but also they were highly trained cigarmakers. They worked
next to the white cigarmakers and lived, in the white neighborhoods; they were mixed.
And there was a lot of respect, one for the other. And the Cubans had their own clubs,
their own baseball teams. . .and there was no discrimination between the Latin whites and
the Cuban blacks. They lived together, they worked together. . .there were many fast
friendships between blacks and whites. My father had an elderly Cuban tenant. When
they became too old to work, we fed them. When they died my father paid for their
funeral. Remember, those were the days before welfare.
Q. How did the Cuban blacks and the American blacks get along once this transition took
place?
Pizzo: Well to begin with, there was a barrier there. Most of the Cuban blacks didn’t speak
English. So that kept them separate, and also the Cuban blacks were a lot better educated
than the American blacks. They just didn’t mix that well. The Cuban blacks associated
more with the Latins in Ybor City, and there was a good bond of friendship among them.
So it was a real different situation.
Q. Could anything have been done to prevent what you called the demise of Ybor City, even
once the black migration took place to Ybor City?
Pizzo: Well, actually to go in sequence, after the blacks moved to Ybor City the Federal Urban
Renewal Act was passed. Florida could not take advantage of this legislation because a
state court decision declared the act unconstitutional. Daytona Beach had instituted a test
case, but the lower court ruled against her. The City of Tampa decided to test the
constitutionality of the act before the State Supreme Court. The case was prepared by
Cody Fowler, one of Tampa’s most eminent attorneys, with the assistance of Milo Smith,
a young up-and-coming city planner.
The petition was for the approval of the Maryland Avenue redevelopment in Ybor City.
The main thrust of the petition was to show the importance in preserving and
redeveloping the historic aspect of the area. Milo Smith asked me if I could prepare an
historical map showing the historic sites, events, and buildings in Ybor City. I still have
this “historic” map. Because of the dynamic history of Ybor City the Supreme Court
decided in favor of Cody Fowler and Milo Smith. Ybor City made it possible for cities in
Florida to participate in the use of urban renewal funds.
The first urban renewal project cleared the area from the Union Station to 7th Avenue.
Today, this area is the site of a large complex of attractive apartments housing blacks.
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The second urban renewal project was the downtown riverfront. That area on Ashley
between LaFayette and Cass Streets where the convention center and the city library are
located was a series of warehouses with railroad tracks on Ashley as well as a railroad
yard along the river bank.
The third and final urban clearance was part of the Ybor City section bordering from
7th Avenue to Interstate 4 on the north and from Nebraska Avenue to 22nd Street on the
east. From Ybor City the exodus was to Tampa Heights. Urban renewal was meant to
enhance living conditions of the cities, the plan covered only the material things; human
feelings and the people’s well-being were totally ignored. So because of cold blooded
governmental programs the Latins and blacks of Tampa have been forced to scatter to the
four winds. Shifting people without regard to their feelings has been criminal. What they
should have done was to take a block at a time, rebuild and have the people keep their
properties and let them stay. We could have had beautiful small homes in Ybor City and
many happy people. Today there still is a lot of nostalgia for Ybor City; people are still
dreaming of the old days. They wish that somehow they could have stayed there. And so
urban renewal just went in there and in one shot cleaned everything out. A lot of the great
buildings that should have been preserved were destroyed. There were very beautiful
brick buildings that are irreplaceable.
Q. Do you remember any specific incidents?
Pizzo. Yes, the No. 4 Fire Station. We were going to turn the fire station into a museum, and
before we knew it the bureaucrats worked up a fast deal and in twenty-four hours it was
bulldozed into dust. The junior college wanted the land, and a fast shuffle was pulled.
Other very valuable brick buildings were also destroyed. Today Hillsborough
Communit\ &ROOHJH RZQV DERXW ILIW\ HPSW\ DFUHV LQ <ERU &LW\ RII WKH WD[ UROOV
Another good example is the time we tried to preserve four flat-top concrete houses
which had served from the very early days of the founding of Ybor City as homes for
Cuban cigarmakers. These buildings were the only examples found in Tampa that were
typical of Spanish colonial period architecture found in Cuba. They were located on 14th
Street and 12th Avenue.
We had a very forceful campaign going to save the four houses. We had the full
cooperation of the press, and organizations and citizens had voluntarily pledged more
than a thousand dollars to save them. These unique buildings were destroyed without
regret by an agency which claimed that the buildings were in the way of the redesigned
street pattern through Ybor City. That Fire Station No. 4 was a real sad thing. So we
made a second choice, and the museum is now housed in the Ferlita bakery building.
Then on 15th Street and 9th Avenue we had two beautiful brick buildings, with a lot of
wrought iron. They just tore those down LWZDVSLWLIXODQGGLVJXVWLQJ
Q. Now, whom should we blame? Should we blame faceless bureaucrats in Washington, or
Tampa people?
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This 1907 building with its balcony and wrought-iron railings is typical of many Ybor City
structures that have been destroyed.
Photograph courtesy of Tampa-Hillsborough County Public Library System.

Pizzo: 2IFRXUVHLWJRHVWRHYHU\OHYHO,WVWDUWHGLQ&RQJUHVVEHFDXVHWKHODZZDVIRUPXODWHG 
ill-formulated, let’s put it that way. They had no regard for humanity. If a blighted area
needed to be razed, that’s all it spelled out. It had to go. It didn’t take into account
historic buildings, it didn’t take into account the welfare of the poor, or anything. They
just paid everybody off and you’d find yourself another house. They displaced people
indiscriminately, which was wrong. Congress passed the law, and all the way down to the
local level there were axes to grind. They tore down buildings because it was to their
advantage. The more buildings they tore down, I imagine, the more money they were
able to get. They wanted to prolong the project. On the local level a lot of people had no
feeling for our city. They were actually, in my book, unconcerned about the community’s
welfare. They conducted the business of the bureaucracy, without feeling for the history
or the future of our community. I fought like a one-man fire department trying to preserve
things. The El Pasaje building, for example. It had a beautiful balcony the entire length of
the second floor, and one day I saw it was gone. I went to see the owners. Mrs. Avanell,
the owner, said “We didn’t want it to fall, and we’ve got it in the back of the yard.” Well,
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anyway, she said they were going to replace it. It was never replaced. To me, that’s one
of the most historic buildings next to the Tampa Bay Hotel. El Pasaje is the second most
historic building in Tampa. The destruction of the old courthouse was a blunder, but
that’s another story.
In 1950 we had a $50 million bond issue to clear the riverfront of unsightly warehouses
and build a convention center. The Ybor City Rotary Club called a meeting of leading
citizens of the community. We had an evening meeting, and a nice dinner at the
Columbia Restaurant. We broached the subject that out of the $50 million, we wanted $1
million earmarked for Ybor City. And we got the $1 million. The city fathers and all of
the community leaders agreed that something should be done to preserve Tampa’s Latin
quarter. So we had a million dollars earmarked for Ybor City. We came up with a plan to
build a Latin plaza and redo all of 7th Avenue, and really try to revive it. Well, what
happened was we had an election year coming up, and the city representatives who were
running for reelection didn’t want to increase taxes or the budget. Things became so
involved with public meetings that Ybor City became a pawn. So they dipped into the $1
million fund, the measly $1 million out of the $50 million, and took $600,000. They took
the easy way out and Ybor City was sacrificed because they were afraid that the people
would vote against them. This is true history. In the following election Nick Nuccio, a
proponent of the Latin plaza project lost to Julian Lane, and we went to see the new
mayor, and we said, “Let’s put the $400,000 into Ybor City.” Julian Lane agreed with us
and he beautified 7th Avenue and built a mall. So out of the $400,000 not only was 7th
Avenue beautified as it is today, but also the old original lampposts that were there were
torn down during the Curtis Hixon administration, and they were given to schools, to the
7%KRVSLWDO WKH\ZHUHVFDWWHUHGDOORYHU:HIRXJKWWRNHHSWKHODPSSRVWVEXWZRXOG
you believe that the Ybor City Chamber of Commerce wanted the new type of lamps and
actually asked the city to take them out. So when Mayor Lane decided to beautify 7th
Avenue he hired Milo Smith to work on the plans. One day I got a call from Milo. He
said, “Tony, we want to put up fountains, and we want to put the old lampposts back.
Where can we find one to make a mold?” I said, “Well, I think you can get one at the
Orange Grove Grammar School. They’ll lend you one, I am sure.” Well, to make a long
story short, in redoing all of 7th Avenue the City had to pay $1,000 for each lamppost,
which, you know, were no longer the originals. So that was another lost cause that was
victorious in the end.
Q. What period saw the greatest amount of property removal and housing removal in Ybor
City?
Pizzo: It was the 1960s. I think it was the middle 60’s when everything went to pot. But I want
to go back to the historical markers. So I went to Cuba. I had finished my research and
found that José Martí came here in 1891; he made about seventeen trips to Tampa. The
basis of the Cuban Revolitionary Party was drafted right here in Ybor City. The Cuban
Revolutionary Party was ratified at the Liceo Cubano on 13th Street and 7th Avenue.
That’s where José Martí made two of his most famous speeches. The speeches were
called “Para Cube Que Sufre” and “Los Pinos Nuevos.” The Cuban volunteers were
trained here. At any rate, I found that we had taken a tremendous part in the liberation of
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Ybor City’s El Pasaje building as it looked in 1946 when it housed the Ybor City Chamber of
Commerce. The Cuban Club is to the right.
Photograph courtesy of Tampa-Hillsborough County Public Library System.

Cuba. There was a hotel on 9th Avenue at 16th Street which today is the site of the labor
temple. The hotel called Victoria LWZDVDVWRSping place for rebels who came in to be
trained in Ybor City and then clandestinely were sent to Cuba to fight.
You cannot write about the Cuban revolution without mentioning Ybor City. The
workers in the factories, and that included Cubans, Spaniards, and Italians, gave one
day’s pay to the cause of Cuban liberty. They called that “el dia de la Patria.” Many of
these events were mentioned on markers. The first marker was erected in front of the
Ybor factory. It is a beautiful stone put up by the Ybor City Rotary Club. I think it was in
1949. That was the first one. And of course when Castro took over our project became
paralyzed. We never were able to get any markers out of Cuba. All of our friends left
Cuba for the States. By this time it had become a very personal project to me because I
had done all of the research. At that time there was a foundry on the Hillsborough River
near the site of Interstate 75. I talked to the owner, and he said “Tony, I’ll make those
markers for $75 apiece.” I went out and raised the money. I went to about twenty-five
major corporations and nobody turned me down. So I was able to raise the money and
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had the plaques put up. We made it an official project of the Ybor City Rotary Club. I
didn’t want to do it as an individual. The city cooperated in putting up the markers. The
markers were made at $75 apiece, but after the first ten markers were made the price
went up to $100. So we paid $100. Later they went to $150. Today they’re being made in
Ohio at a cost of $450.00 a plaque. And we’re still putting up markers. I guess I
personally have been involved in putting up more than forty historical markers not only
in Ybor City but all over Tampa.
Q. Who’s the most interesting character you’ve ever interviewed?
Pizzo: I talked to a man whose name was Tinner, a native of Tampa. When I talked to him in the
1940s, he was in his 80’s. I'll never forget it. One evening, we were sitting on a
curbstone, and he was telling me the story of the Spanish-American War. All about the
saloons, and how wild they were, and the soldiers.
And, of course, I used to visit D. B. McKay a lot. He died in the early 50’s when he was
ninety-four years old. He was probably, in my book, the greatest native citizen in Tampa
history. He was a courageous man, a very talented man. He served as mayor of Tampa
for several terms and made many contributions in the growth of Tampa. In his later years
he published the “Pioneer Florida” column in the Sunday Tampa Tribune. Because of
him much valuable information has been preserved. I came across a story in the Tribune
dated 1887. During the yellow fever epidemic McKay was running a rival newspaper. He
was a very young man then. The Tribune reported that you could shoot a shotgun down
the street, and not hit anybody. The village was deserted. Everybody had taken off into
the woods. People thought they were safer in the woods, and everybody left town, except
young McKay. The Tribune complimented McKay for staying in town through the
epidemic to get the paper out.
Q. From your conversations with those pioneers, would Tampa have been a good place to live
in the 1870s or 80s?
Pizzo: Well, in the 1870s Tampa was really in the doldrums. Things were bad, Tampa had
shrunk in population. The 1870s were probably the worst years. There was nothing going
on here; it was an isolated community. Progress was at a standstill. But the people who
lived here seemed to have enjoyed it. There was a lot of game, and fishing was excellent.
It was quiet. The weather was beautiful. There were those who really loved it. And there
were those who didn’t see much prosperity for the future. We had an influx in the 1870s
of people from the state of Nebraska. I never could figure out what brought them from
Nebraska to Tampa.
Q. Is that how Nebraska Avenue was named?
Pizzo: That probably had something to do with it because they started developing orange groves
along Nebraska Avenue. From 7th Avenue to Columbus Drive, Nebraska Avenue was a
dirt road with orange groves on both sides. It was an interesting time in Tampa; for
instance most of downtown Tampa was covered with orange groves. The foundation of
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the Tampa Bay Hotel was packed with
shells from a mound which was located at
Bullfrog Creek. So a large part of the
Indian mound is right under the Tampa
Bay Hotel today. They used to bring the
shells in barrels loaded on barges. One of
the barges capsized right by the Tampa
Bay Hotel and all the shells went into the
river. They had an awful time getting the
shells all out of there. Also, when they
started developing the downtown area after
1891, some of the orange trees were
transplanted on the grounds of the Tampa
Bay Hotel. The same thing happened in
Ybor City. The area near 13th Avenue and
Columbus Drive in the 1890s was known
as “Morey Heights.” Mr. Morey was a real
estate developer. From Columbus Drive on
out, everything was a wilderness in those
days. When Mr. Morey surveyed his grove
for home sites he had some of the orange
trees transplanted on Bayshore Boulevard
at the site of the Centro Español Hospital.
And until recently, when the hospital was
torn down DQRWKHU WUDJLF ORVV LI \RX
UHPHPEHUWKDWKRVSLWDOLWVDUFKLWHFWXUH D
lot of orange trees were still there.

One of the historical markers Tony Pizzo
helped erect. This one stands next to the
Ybor factory which is today part of “Ybor
Square,” a complex of shops, offices and
restaurants.

Q. What do you say when someone says “progress”? How do you answer?
Pizzo: I believe in progress and I believe that some changes have to be made. But I think there’s
a limitation. You take, for example, the Latin clubs today. The new generation is no
longer interested in their functions. You know, the Latin clubs started a mutual aid
society, and they served a tremendous purpose. Latin people are very proud WKH\QHYHU
got on the welfare rolls, no one from Ybor City would go on the welfare rolls. The clubs
took care of them. In other words, the Italians tool care of the Italians, and the Spaniards
and Cubans did the same thing. The clubs rendered other services. The buildings served
as a meeting place, schools were conducted there, a fine library was found in every
clubhouse. The young found recreation in the reading room, the card room and in the
cantina. Entertainment was available for all ages in theatres and ballrooms. Yes, the Latin
clubs were gems; they served the early immigrants fantastically well.
Q. What do you see as your finest historical accomplishment?
Pizzo: Well, I’m very proud that I had a vital role in organizing the Tampa Historical Society.
The results are gratifying. We have members, especially descendants of many old pioneer
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The hospital of the Centro Español which was constructed on Bayshore Boulevard in 1904.
Photograph from Centro Español de Tampa by Victoriano Manteiga.

families who built the city, and to them it was a question of “why haven’t we done this
before?” Among the more than 500 members are some of the most prominent families, as
well as members from all walks of life. This, naturally, gives me a great deal of pleasure.
Just recently we obtained the Peter O. Knight house as our headquarters. The Tampa
Junior League was very instrumental in obtaining the Knight house. Those young ladies
do fabulous things for Tampa. We also have received financial assistance from
individuals who have shown their affection for our community throughout the years. The
Tampa Historical Society has been a blessing to Tampa, and I’m proud of the part I
played in organizing it.
I am also very pleased to have served as president of the José Martí Park Committee. I
never will forget an elderly Negro man, a Cuban Negro, coming to me and pointing to the
old shack and saying, “That’s where José Martí lived. That’s where the Negro woman,
Paulina Pedroso, had her boarding house. And when they tried to poison Martí, she said,
‘you’d better live here. . .this is going to be your headquarters and my husband is going to
be your bodyguard.’” When I heard all of this, I did some investigation to make sure that
the old gentleman was right. And so I went before the Rotary Club, and we formed a
committee to preserve the building EXWWKHEXLOGLQJZDVWRRIDUJRQH,IZHFRXOGQRW
save the house, we wanted to do something with the historic area. We made many trips to
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Cuba seeking help with this project. We were offered lumber by Cuban companies, and
money by Cuban patriots who believed that something should be done. Cuban newspaper
writers started coming to Tampa, and stories were being written about the house. The
Martí house became the most publicized preservation project through the fifties with
stores in Cuba and Tampa. Finally, on one of our trips we saw President Batista. The
committee was composed of Mayor Curtis Hixon, Doyle Carlton, the former governor of
Florida, Earl Mullen, director of the Pan-American Commission, Tony Grimaldi, and
Johnny Diaz. We have a photograph taken with Batista, the president of Cuba, at the
meeting. He pledged to give us money. And he said “I will give you $25,000. Batista sent
architects from Cuba to inspect the old frame house. The building was filled with
termites. It was so far gone that you really would have had to rebuild it. It couldn't be
preserved.
So they said, “Why don't we make a little park?” And they came up with plans ,KDYH
WKHP WKH RULJLQDO SODQV RI ZKDW WKH SDUN ZDV VXSSRVHG WR ORRN OLNH $Q\ZD\ RQ RXU
second trip Batista definitely pledged the money, and he said, “We’ll send you the
money.” So we waited about two or three months and nothing happened. And in the
meantime the building caught fire, and the fire department saved it.
So we took a picture of the building, partially burned, and sent it to Cuba. Every
newspaper in Cuba ran stories and the picture of the house: “José Martí's house to be
razed. . .The partially burnt historic house will not be preserved.” And things got so hot in
Cuba over that picture that, believe it or not, President Batista called a special session of
Congress, and the money was appropriated for the house. When the money arrived here it
was sent to the Cuban Consul. He formed his own committee, changed the plans, and the
park was established. Of course I raised hell, and we were included in the committee. At
any rate we can proudly claim all the credit for the creation of the José Martí Park.
Q. The Irish character, Mr. Dooley, said he didn’t like historians because they only study what
nations died of. He’d like to know what they lived of. Let’s talk about what you remember as
the vibrant signs of Ybor City.
Pizzo: Well, as I was growing up as a child, I was born in 1912, most of the generations before
mine were immigrants. So I was in an environment that was so different from, say,
twenty years later after my generation started coming into its own. It was a different
world. Everyone spoke Italian or Spanish, and they were all oriented to their clubs. The
club was the “mecca.” The whole soul of Italian life was the Italian club and the activities
of the Italian club. It was the same with the Spanish clubs and the Cuban club. But those
clubs had other things going: they had beautiful libraries, foreign newspapers, and
classical books. I remember one particular newspaper, Il Corriere d’America published in
New York. The Italian club had regular weekly dances in its beautiful ballroom. The
theatre showed movies and vaudeville shows. There was so much going on WKHZKROH
social focus was on the clubs. Some of the activities in the summertime were picnics out
in the countryside. All the clubs had picnics, and they were very enjoyable. Rocky Point,
Ballast Point, and DeSoto Park in Palmetto Beach were very popular sites. Picnics were
held on the Alafia River and at Bullfrog Creek. They were very happy times. When one
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José Martí Park with a statue of the Cuban martyr in the background.

of the clubs gave a picnic, people of different nationalities attended. 7th Avenue was a
vibrant main drag; it probably surpassed Franklin Street at one time. The best shops on in
Tampa were on 7th Avenue. Payday in the factories was on Saturday, so you can imagine
thousands of cigarmakers getting their pay, going home and taking a bath, putting on
their best finery, and walking up and down 7th Avenue. The shops stayed open on
Saturday until 11:00. That’s the reason Saturday night dances in the Latin Clubs started
after the shops closed at 11:00 P.M. That custom has come down to this day.
Q. Would you find an Anglo on 7th Avenue in 1930?
Pizzo: Well, you used to find them on Saturday morning. Hillsborough County was very rural
until the 1940s. Ybor City was a very fine shopping center. And the “crackers,” what we
called the “country people,” came to shop. They used to have caravans of wagons loaded
with families. They came only Saturday morning and went shopping all up and down 7th
Avenue. In the afternoon they would go back home; they had quite a way to travel. And
in the evenings the Latins flooded 7th Avenue. Saturdays were busy and fun days on 7th
Avenue.
Q. Were there any ethnic distinctions that you might see on the avenue? For instance,
wereItalians dressed the same way as the Cubans, and the Cubans like the Spaniards.?
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The 1600 block of Seventh Avenue as it looked in 1926.
Photograph courtesy of Tampa-Hillsborough County Public Library System.

Pizzo: No, they all dressed more or less the same. They did all their shopping in the same stores,
and the same styles were being followed American styles. On Saturday nights the
restaurants would be crowded. It wasn’t like today where you have two or three
restaurants. In those days you had two or three restaurants or cafés on every block. They
had pastries and served coffee in the old Cuban style, and hot chocolate. You know, they
used to boil the milk, and they used one pot for hot milk and a coffee pot for coffee. The
waiter would come along and say “obscuro (dark), medium, or black” and he would pour
the coffee according to your desire.
Q. Was the Columbia Restaurant always a jewel of Ybor City?
Pizzo: The Columbia Restaurant was opened in 1903. It opened up as a saloon, a little café, and
in time it became the gem of Spanish restaurants. They had a bar, which is still there;
they served pastries, coffee, and short orders. It was a regular coffee shop, a bistro or a
cantina, if you want to call it that. What made 22nd Street in the early days really very
popular was its location, an important crossroads. 22nd Street was called Livingston
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Avenue in those days. And the 22nd street corner became the gathering place for farmers
in the morning. That’s where they traded, along 7th Avenue and 22nd Street. They’d
come in with their wagons and trade produce. You see, we had a lot of peddlers in the
early days, Italian peddlers who peddled vegetables and fruit. They started arriving at
about 4:00 in the morning, and before long there were hundreds of wagons. The cracker
farmers brought their product and sold them to the peddlers. 22nd Street was a very
active corner for many, many years.
Q. Tell us about your courtship patterns on 7th Avenue. What would young people do on
Saturday night?
Pizzo: :KHQ P\ JHQHUDWLRQ FDPH DORQJ WKLs is hard to believe, but in my generation in high
school, if we dated a Latin girl, we had to have a chaperone. The mother would usually
go along. Dating started at high school age so we had to take the mothers to the movies
with us, or to dances; we’d take the old ladies. I remember going to dances at the Centro
Español, which were really the plush dances of the period. And you’d see sitting along
the walls the Spanish ladies, and some Italians, with their daughters. And that's the way it
was until I went to college.
Q. Did Italians seem stricter, or less strict, than the Cuban girls?
Pizzo: Of the three Latin groups in Ybor City, the Italians were the strictest. The Cubans were
the least strict. The Spaniards weren’t as strict as the Italians, but they still had a very
strong feeling, like the Italians, for their daughters to marry their own kind. One of the
reasons was the fact that most Spaniards held key positions at high salaries in the cigar
factories. The Spaniards were the upper strata of Ybor City society. But the Italians were
coming along and intermarriage started. In the early days the Italians got pretty rough at
times when a daughter wanted to marry a Spaniard or a Cuban. I’ve heard of incidents
where a Spaniard or Cuban who was courting an Italian girl was intimidated with an
order to leave town, and he did. And they did mean busiQHVV LWZDVWKDWEDG$QGWKHUH
were occasions when Italian fathers, after their daughters married a Cuban or a Spaniard,
never talked to their daughters again.
Q. Do you care to talk about bolita?
Pizzo: Bolita came very early with the cigar industry. You know, one of the stipulations Mr.
Ybor made the Board of Trade when he came here to establish his company town was the
fact that his workers had to have gambling. He knew the cigarmakers. He knew their
likes and dislikes. The Cubans weren’t good churchgoers. They all wore religious medallions, and they believed in God. But when it came to going to church, they weren’t that
good. That was pretty true of most of the Latins in Ybor City. But there’s a reason for all
that. Anyway, when Mr. Ybor came he said to the city fathers: “Remember, this
community is going to be hiding in the woods by itself. And I want you to know that I
know the Anglo Saxon spirit of church on Sunday and no gambling.” The Board of Trade
was so anxious to get the cigar industry that it said: “Well, they’re going to be all by
themselves out in the country in their little community out there, let them do what they
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want. If they want to gamble, let them have
gambling.” But a little later on the Tampa
villagers were raising an eyebrow with
what was happening in its little sister
village of Ybor City. Saloons were opened
on Sunday and gambling dens with games
of faro, dice, and roulette were in full
sway. There also was cock fighting. So the
churches of the little town of Tampa
started opening up little branches out there,
and they called them “missions.” Their
mission: to christianize the Latins.
Q.

Didn’t you once as a youngster see bolita
thrown? Weren’t you a newsboy and you
happened to wander into a plush gambling
house?

Pizzo: Yes, the Tribune wrote a story about
bolita, and I was interviewed. You see,
when I was going to grammar school I
would sell the Tampa Times until the
evening up and down 7th Avenue. In those
days we had all those big green streetcars,
Tony Pizzo displaying balls used for bolita.
and I’d ride between 22nd Street to 14th
Street up and down, until I got rid of my
Photograph courtesy of Tampa Tribune Company.
last newspaper. and in those days there
were several casinos in Ybor City. The
best known were the Lido and the Imperial. The most plush of these casinos or gambling
houses was the Lido on 14th Street and it was run by Rafael Reina. I described to the
Tribune what I saw when I walked in there selling my newspapers. It was a regular Las
Vegas type of casino. It was very plush, full of people, well-dressed, and the women were
wearing minks, and there was bolita throwing going on. Bolita started back in the early
SDUW RI WKH FHQWXU\ KHUH ,W ZDV LQWURGXFHG E\ D PDQ WKH\ FDOOHG (O *DOOHJR KH ZDV D
Spaniard.
Q. You had mentioned earlier that there was a reason why Ybor City was anti-clerical, not very
religious. Would you elaborate?
Pizzo: The Spaniards, as well as the Italians, came from little villages of their respective
countries. The clergy in those villages were the rulers. From what I have read and heard,
the clergy would cater to the well-to-do, and the poor, the peasant, the tiller of the soil
was treated as a third-rate human being. The Church should have treated every individual
equally. It isn’t like our church here in America. It was very provincial, and the priests
played their politics. Those who had nothing (and later became immigrants in Ybor City)
resented the treatment. I’ll give you a good example. If you read Mr. Angelo Massari’s
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book he related how as a young boy he went to church for confession. The priest sat at
the head of the altar like he was the king of Santo Stefano (Sicily). Everybody had to
stand in line for confession but when a Don of the community or any of the well-to-do,
the prominenti, would come in they would go straight to the priest without standing in
line for their turns. Mr. Massari said that this preferential treatment of the well-to-do
turned him away from the church. These are the types of resentments people brought with
them. That’s true of the Spaniards, because they had the same situation. The clergy just
ruled the roost. When the Catholic Church was organized, the Spaniards were probably
the best churchgoers, and the Italians were second, the Cubans third. In most cases only
the women and children went to church; the men just didn’t. The Italians were the hardest
group to get together. When the church was organized in Ybor City in 1890 a priest was
brought in from out West because he spoke Italian. They felt with all these Italians here
they should have an Italian priest. His main task was to get the Italians to become
churchgoers. He fared poorly at his assignment. In the early twenties, however, an Italian
church was organized and located in the Italian community on 8th Avenue and 23rd
Street. I became an altar boy at that church. That church was still in existence until a few
years ago.
Q. In conclusion, please sum up your thoughts about Tampa.
Pizzo: Well, I think that Tampa is a unique community because it has always been cosmopolitan
from its very beginning. It started as a fort, and people came and settled near the fort.
Before the arrival of the Americans, Cuban and Spanish fishermen were living along the
shores of Tampa Bay. In 1848, a severe hurricane nearly wiped out Fort Brooke and the
small Tampa settlement. The boom created by the rebuilding of the fort attracted quite a
number of people from St. Augustine. In those days peninsular Florida was bare of any
settlements with the exception of St. Augustine and New Smyrna. Attracted to Tampa
were a number of descendants of the Italian settlers who came to establish New Smyrna
in 1767. They spoke Spanish and English, and began to grow roots in the Tampa
community, so from the very beginning Tampa was a polyglot of nationalities.
Tampa was destined to become an important city because its geographical location at
the mouth of the Hillsborough River at the head of Tampa Bay made it a logical harbor.
From the beginning it was the hub of commerce for the region of the central west coast of
the peninsula. Its proximity to Latin America was the main reason the community
became a railhead in 1883. In turn, the coming of the railroad attracted Messrs. Ybor and
Haya with their important cigar factories to create their company town, Ybor City. The
cigar industry launched Tampa into existence as a viable, progressive, and successful
community. The railroad also spurred Tampa’s economy by encouraging the
establishment of several fishing companies , lumber mills, and truck farming.
Tampa’s destiny was to succeed. At times progress was at a standstill, or moved along
slowly, but it always forged ahead. Tampa has been blessed through the years with
dynamic community leaders, and a bit of luck also played a part from time to time. We
have attained an enviable position as a city, but we have paid a dear price because of the
rapid growth, the clumsy planning for the future. Our bay is no longer the fisherman’s
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The Gutierrez Building, which still stands on the corner of Seventh Avenue and Sixteenth
Street, as it looked in 1926.
Photograph courtesy of Tampa-Hillsborough County Public Library System.

paradise. Our mangroves have disappeared, and the pollution infesting our once clean air
has dimmed the rays of the famous Florida sun.
Every morning Davis Islanders are reminded of the poison they breathe by merely
looking at the industrial dust covering their cars. Some of our palm trees have died from
this foul air. It’s sad.
I am not a pessimist and have never been. I think Tampa has a fantastic future. Look at
what has happened in the last few years. The downtown area and Seddon Island are on
the verge of a fabulous redevelopment. We will not be able to recognize downtown
Tampa a few years from now.
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